Nature’s Splendor Urn Arrangement – Materials List
A classic urn design, mixed winter evergreens and foliage, cones, pods, berries & your favorite trims.
Winter Evergreens:

- 2-3 boughs of either Noble Fir or Silver Fir, Douglas or Fraser Fir
- 10 to 12 pieces of White Pine tips
- 4 -5 pieces of Cedar, such as Port Orford, Gold Tip, etc. (You should be able to order a few pieces in advance from your local florist).

Boxwood for filler

Optional Greens: Such as, Carolina Sapphire, magnolia leaf, local holly or other locally sourced evergreens.

Cones or Pods: 5-6 medium sized pine cones (On picks, or wired)

Other suggestions: 3-4 Lotus pods on picks, or any other pods you may have or can source locally

Accent Ideas to personalize your arrangement: Choose a few ideas that will enhance your home decor.

- 2 ½ -3 Yards of Ribbons or cording, wired netting
- Branches, glittered or snow flocked twigs
- Artificial Berry stems, Curly Willow
- Beaded, sugared or gilded Fruit (can be artificial)
- Birds, bird nests, feathers
- Cinnamon sticks
- Deer Figurines
- Angel figurines
- Candy Canes
- Jingle Bells
- Butterflies
- Faux succulents
- Fresh Apples, Pears
- Pomegranates
- Oranges with Cloves
- Eucalyptus
- Holly
- Snowflakes or stars
- Snowmen, Gingerbread Men, Elves, Gnomes
- Musical Ornaments
- Glass Ball ornaments

Urn or Container: Should be plastic or watertight; evergreens need watered frequently; check daily.

Place arrangement in a cooler location, out of direct sunlight or direct air draft from heating system.

Examples of suitable containers